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Signals from the Commodore
October usually is a beautiful month in our seasons. Sad in regards that we
have our first haul behind us though. What a beautiful day we had for first
Haul on 9/20/2014 better day then the most of our summer days. Sunday
turned out nice too.
September we
voted in our 2015
slate of officers –
Vice Commodore Deb Heffron and I
are looking forward to working with our
new Rear Commodore –Tom Jayne,
Fleet Captain-Dave Muth, TreasurerScott Nichols and Secretary- Chris
Hubbell. Welcome and thank you for
accepting the positions you will be
coming into. Would also like to extend a
thank you to our outgoing board members for the great job they have done
over the past two years – Thank you
Rear Commodore- Mark Laffin ,
Secretary- Ellen Wozniak , TreasurerBob Hamilton , Fleet Captain- Bob Hibbard- Fleet Captain and a special thanks goes out to
Pat Sangster for helping us with the Secretary role and Dave Muth for finishing up this year’s
Fleet Captain role and all the others behind the scenes contributors- Earl Chapman- Lake
Soundings, Greg FitzpatrickDockmaster, Jerri Schiff- Membership, Jim Deatsch- Officer of the
Day, Fred Bertoni-Haul/Store/
Launch, Work day chairs-Joe Davis/
Stu Macdonald, Forklift- Bob Hamilton, Pumpout and Gin pole- Don
Boesel , Facilities/Harbors safety
Tony Belaskas , Merchandise- Mike/
MaryJane McDonald, Marketing –
Natasha Labelle, Webmaster- Scott
Nichols, Historian-Larry Rice, Reciprocals-Carloyn Flowerday , Naviagtion Aides- Eric Matteson, Race
Scorer- Bob Hibbard/Earl Chapman,
PHRF- Doug Axtell/Earl Chapman,
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Boatswain- Dave Muth/Tom Jayne/Jon Flowerday, LYRA-Doug Axtell/Tim Wozniak/Jon Flowerday , the
Nominating Committee Russ Palum (Chair), Pat Sangster, Stephanie Fitzpatrick, Jerri Schiff and Joe Davis
and I can’t forget all the work that so many of you do around the club Jean Belakas flower planting Merrill/
Cher Gray daily OOD duty, Steve Sangster/Mike Schiff/Russ Palum/Dave Weagley, CR Burcroff, Tom
Jayne, Chris Hubbell WiFi research/repairs and anyone else I may have forgotten for any of the project that
have been completed over the last few years and of course I can’t forget all the wonderful people that show up
to every event/workday and lend a hand were it is needed either by setting up, checking people in, bake goods,
clean up, dish washing/drying (Bob/Marylee Gramlich, Jerri /Mike Schiff, Jane Laffin, Pat Sangster, Stephanie Fitzpatrick, MaryJane Mcdonald, Jane Hamilton, Jan Burcroff for those famous cookies that show up
every workday . Thank you everyone. We have a wonderful club and need to continue to complete the projects
on our 5 year plan, grow our membership, and continue to build and strengthening our friendships made
throughout our club and our surrounding clubs and community. Remember that each and every one of us
makes this the great club we have.
September we shared a great event with our neighbor’s at PMI. What a race the Commodore’s Challenge
was. I want to thank everyone for their support and cheers in and on the water. Thanks to Earl Chapman for
releasing the helm to me and Tom Jayne for releasing his helm to Commodore Lisa Cashlimir of PMI.
Thank you to Andy Davidhazy for those awesome pictures that he took of the race. We will have to make sure
they are added to our PYC website.
The Cheeseburger in Paradise party was well attended with excellent food and camaraderie. That event is
always a nice way to end the season. Enjoy the rest of the season.
Kathy
Kathy cm_pultneyvilleyachtclub.org

Notes from the Vice Commodore
A big thank you to all that have helped with recent events. Our helpers have been new members and seasoned
members. It’s been a pleasure to work with and learn more about each of you. If I attempt to name each, I am
sure I would forget someone. So again thank you.
Cheeseburger night was a fun and a laid back event. Easy food and lots of great conversation. The cooler
weather did not keep members from staying around. Heard some cruising plans being discussed for next year.
Early planners!
The first haul has been completed and the second will be here before we know it.
If you have food or condiments in the refrigerator or food in the freezer, please remove it by the end of the second
haul. After that they both will be cleaned out and turned off.

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members,
February through December. Letters to the Editor,
suggestions, commentaries, wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy
tips and maritime art are welcome. Submissions will be
edited and published as space, temperament and
accommodations allow
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The Fall Banquet flyer is included in this issue of the Soundings. The menu looks great and all should have a
good time. Please get your reservations in early.
See you at the club.
Deb

Secretary’s Report
Welcome to October. Our Current Membership is 90 voting, 3 Non Voting, 2 Social, 3
reciprocal. See the attached flyer for the Fall Banquet Saturday November 8, 2014 . Enjoy
the rest of the season.
Ellen

Fleet Captain’s Report
I’m learning the role of the Fleet Captain sort of as baptism by fire so here goes with my first
news letter.
Well the Summer Series finished as a howler 22 -30 Knots of wind 7 boats and a contingent
watching from the peninsula on the north shore. They will all swear that it was clam and flat!!!
We wind the year down with the first haul completed and the diehard racers and a few new
boats joining the Pumpkin Series, which started September 14th. We invite anyone with a boat
still in the water to join us on Sundays at noon for the skippers meeting and a 1:00 PM start (It’s
all for FUN!!) The first race we had 15 boats participate and dwindled to 8 this week. We wrap up the day with
those that want having a BYO meal in the pavilion. Thanks to the Crew of Ravat this week we had burgers
around!!!
I’m looking for nominations for, P.U.C.R, On the Rocks, Goody 2 Shoes, etc!!!
Also anyone who has an award that they won in 2013 please return to the Club House and put it on the mantel
above the Trophy case.

PYC Fall Banquet
November 8
Monroe’s on Monroe Avenue in Pittsford
Cocktails at 5:30
Dinner at 6:00
Hosted by the Bopp’s and the Schiff’s
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From the Pilothouse
We’ve undertaken one of the largest dock construction projects in years at PYC. The rotten
wooden pilings supporting docks N2, N3 and N5 on the North Shore have been removed and
new steel H-beam pilings have been installed. Docks N2 and N3 were structurally sound and
were resused; new deck boards will be installed on both docks by the time you read this article.
Dock N5 was removed and replaced with one of the new docks built by Steve Heffron’s
workday crew in May. The new steel pilings will provide many years of strong support to the
docks and resist being moved around by the ice that forms in the harbor each winter.

In addition to the dock work on the North Shore, we were able to create a new slip on the east end of the Peninsula by removing two old steel truss docks (P3 and P4), installing two new steel H-beam pilings, and installing a new
dock (the new P3).
We now
have four large slips that
can handle yachts
with up to 13
-foot beams in some of
the deepest water in
the harbor.
The old dock layout is
shown in Figure 1 and
new dock
layout is shown in Figure
2 below. Going
forward,
dock P4 will no longer
exist.

Figure 1: New Dock Layout

Figure 2: Old Dock Layout

Several members have contributed their time and talents to make the dock construction project a success,
including Steve Heffron, Russ Palum, Dave Weagley, Jim Deatsch, Barry Gheer, Mike MacDonald, Mike
Schiff, and others. Thank you for your hard work and willingness to volunteer to make our Club a better place.
Steve Sangster, Mike Schiff and Mike MacDonald dug a trench, installed conduit and water line, and installed
three new utility posts on the west end of the North Shore, along with a new electrical panel. The new utility posts
will be the standard going forward at PYC and will offer two 30-amp shore-power recepticles and a potable water
spigot on each post. Each utility post will serve two slips. We hope to be able to fund installation of the utility
posts on the rest of the North Shore out of our remaining capital improvement funds. If we can’t do it this year,
then it will be done next year as a PYC capital project.
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We completed the early haul-out on Saturday September 20, hauling twenty-two
yachts onto the hard on the North Shore. The weather was great and there was no
damage or injuries. Thanks to Joe Davis for being the crew leader, and to Vice
Commodore Debbie Heffron and her team for serving food and drinks to the
crew.
The late haul cradle day is Saturday
October 11 starting at 8:00 am. The late haul is scheduled for Saturday
October 18 starting at 7:00 am, and we will be hauling over forty yachts.
Plan to arrive for your shift thirty (30) minutes early so we can be ready to
start hauling yachts at the start of each shift. Hold Sunday October 19
open in case we have poor weather (heavy rain, high winds) that prevents us from hauling on Saturday. Fred Bertoni has developed the haulout order and ground spotting plan for the late-haul yachts, as well as
crew assignments; both are included in this edition of the Lake Soundings. If your name and/or yacht is missing from the list, please contact Fred immediately. Tony Belaskas is the
crew chief for the morning shift, and Doug Axtell is the crew chief for the afternoon shift.
Now is the time to review the PYC Shoring policy in the 2014 PYC Log (page 7.13) to make sure that you are fully
prepared to block your yacht correctly on the hard. Take a look at your jack stands and cradles and make any
needed repairs before cradle day. Make sure you have the proper blocking sizes and pads underneath your jack
stands. We will be inspecting all wooden cradles carefully to make sure that they are structurally sound and in
good repair. A note to those members who store their yachts on trailers: Please park your trailers on the gravel
parking lots, not in the grass.
The next major project we are tackling is dredging the entire harbor and most of the west side of Salmon Creek,
removing approximately 2,600 cubic yards of silt and mud.. Back Bay Marine Construction has enlarged and
deepened the tailing pit north of the cradle storage area and dredging began on Wednesday October 1. Back Bay
has been plagued by delays and mechanical problems, delaying the start and completion of the dredging project
by over a week. The dredging should take approximately 3 – 5 days to complete once Back Bay gets started. I
deeply appreciate everyone’s patience, understanding and cooperation as we work through the delays.
Back Bay uses a hydraulic dredge to “vacuum” the silt from the harbor bottom. The dredge is on pontoons and
can easily maneuver throughout the harbor and Salmon Creek. The dredge tows a floating 12-inch discharge
pipe behind it to carry the dredged material to the tailing pond on the west side of Hamilton Street extension, north
of the cradle storage area. The pipe crosses Hamilton Street Extension and a gravel berm has been built over the
pipe; sort of a large speed bump. Please slow down and drive carefully when crossing the gravel berm so you
don’t damage your vehicle or the pipe. Access to some of the parking lots and access roads will be limited when
dredging operations are underway because of where the pipe has to be laid.
The dredge will be going into many of the slips, requiring members and renters to move their yachts on somewhat
short notice. Please make sure you are available to move your yacht when called to do so. If you are unavailable, please make arrangements with someone else to move your yacht. We have twenty slips open for temporary
docking after the early haulout.
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